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S.A. Council
to deliberate
on dress code

Travis Cox will conduct Harding's Symphonic orchestra in its first concert performaoce on December 6. 1be program, which will be in
the American Heritage Auditorium, wUI include six symphony piec«rs.

Orchestra will debut in December concert
The Harding Symphony Orchestra will host its first major
concert this year Dec. 6 in the
American Heritage Auditorium
under the direction of Travis Cox,
assistant professor of music.
The program includes six
pieces. The first movement of
"The Brandenburg Concerto,"
the first selection, will feature
three soloists: Ann Hamilton
playing tbe violin, Karen Arnold
the flute, Pam Bandy the conlra
bass clarinet and the trumpet
solo will be done by Tom Ritchie.
"Prelude A L'ApreJJ-Mid D'Un
Faune,"
Claude Debussy, is
the secon piece, followed by
"The Swan of Tuooela."
The second through the last
movements of ''Nutcracrker
Suite" is the fourth piece which

bd

will be presented. Mr. Cox
pointed out that a special attraction will feature the fli'St
grade students from Harding
Academy pantomining the
Nutcracker Suite story.
The fifth piece, the first
movement of "Symphonia
Concerto," will feature soloists
Kris Castle plaYing the conlrabass and Mrs. Patricia Cox
the viola.
The concert will climax with
Beethoven's "First Symphony."
"I'm proud that we'D be doing
Beethoven's complete firs t
symphony," said Cox. "Since the
or chestra bas just been
organized this semester, it's
remarkable Ulat we're able to do
an entire symphony of . this
magnitude. It's all due to the

efforts and talents or the
students."
·
No admission will be charged
for the concert, which will last
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. Other concerts are planned for the spring
semester, the next majOr concert
COOling on April 25. According to
Cox, it will be a Bicentennial
Concert and concerto program
featuring American music from
1776 to the present and a concerto
prepared and performed by a
Harding student
The string quartet, sbing-wind
octet, and woodwind quintet are
to perform in chapel in
December.
Also planned are children's
concerts at Harding Academy
and Searcy public schools. A
narration of the story will accompany the music to "Peter and

the Wolf," which they will perform then.
"Tbe people io the orcbestra
this year were formed to play
good music and enjoy the fruits of
their labor. "
said
Cox.
"Everyone benefits : those wbo
perform and those who hear the
coocert. We hope the program
will gr~ 1 especially attracting
more stnngs, which • are the.
backbone of any orchestra."
Cox feels that Harding's orchestra is extremely ~lpful to
music majors. "It exists to
promote the repertoire for that
medium. The music written for
orchestra is very pertinent to a
music major's background. So
much study is devoted to the
study of classical music, which
lncludes that of orc.be$tra."

Tonight the Student Association executive council will
discuss Harding dress code
during a clOsed meeting.
Last week the council started
talking about the dress code but
S.A. president Lot Therrio said
that the members should gather
further information on the effects
of Title IX.
The meeting last week which
lasted for almost tw~hours had a
variety of topics including
conserving energy on campus,
prayers in the Heritage
cafeteria, Campaigns for Christ
in White county and the
children's home in Morrilton.
The council voted to investigate wasteful lighting
around the Olen Hendrix
building. They agreed to approach Lott Tucker, vicepresident for finance, · on the
subject.
Charlie Coil, chairman of the
spiritual
life
committee,
proposed an "all school Exodus"
campaigning for Christ in White
County and at the Morrilton
Children's Home. He also
suggested that "the activities
could cubninate with Jimmy
Allen's spring meeting in the new
gymnasium."
Gilbert Melson, .movie affairs
chairman,
proposed
that
"Camelot" be the movie used in a
benefit to pay the balance of the
S.A. 's debt for the new 35mm
projector. He reported that about
$600 was raised during last
week's benefit movie program.
The council also referred the
subject of unlimited cuts to the
Academic affairs committee for
research purposes.
The council discussed the
matter of having. prayers in the
American Heritage Cafeteria at
some length. The council decided
that having the prayers said over
the intercom would soon become
a joke and would not be practical.
It was suggested to have posters
put up in the cafeterias which
would encourage prayer.

ITrea~urer

releases budget,
outlines year's expenditures

Student Association expenditures and budget for the
1975-76 school year were released
by Bambi Bryant, S.A. treasurer.
Bryant disclosed that the
balance now stands at $1,700.
A breakdown of expenditures
this year thru far are as follows:
I Office supplies . . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. •. . S 71 .24
I Telephone expenses ........ __ .. .. • .. 18.87
Printing ........ .. ____ .. ... . . • .. . . 230.99
j Watermelon party . . .......... _.. . 183.04

F resh m an-P a r ent tea . • . . ...... . . _. 50.00
Homecoming... .. .... .. . ... . . ... •• 106.90
Coke and snack glveewavs . . . . . . . . . . . 124.50
Social Affairs emergency fund . . . . . •• 290.11
Spiritual life . _.......... . ... ..... . .. __ 2.65
Advertising .... : .. .......... _. . .. .. _• 23.26
Student Welfare ... ........... .. .. .. . . 24.33
Christian College Conference .. •... • , 148.00
Leadership Conference at Ark Tech . , . 92.00
Leadership Conferenc!! ........ .... _. 116.13
President's Conference . . . . . . .... , .. 33.00
Past Year's deficit ............ _. .. ... 33.00
Hilarity _._._ . .... . ..... . .. _.. _....
63.57
Academic award . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .
30.00
General expenses . .......... _. . . . . .. 84.06

Beyond page one

Medical missionary displays African art
rrbe Ekpo mask, left, arid tbe wood carvJng of women' s head from .Nigeria are among the Africlan art
Objecta tba& are being displayed in tbe Art Gallery until Nov. 27. The objects are owned by Dr. Henry
Farrar a local physician 11nd former medical medical missionary. 'lbe show lodudes objects from
Nigeria, Kenya, Uganda, Zambia , andB.bodesia.
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Title IX .............. . .... . _.. _. ___ . ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p. 6
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Americans squander
priceless resources
We are a nation of wasteful people. From crib to casket, we
Americans are notorious for consuming, ' spending, and
discarding an unequaled amount of precious resources, both
natural and man-made.
Even the seemingly limitless supplies of our rich nation are
endangered by citizens who have unashamedly destroyed and
squandered the luxuriance and beauty of our land.
Perhaps we can all be thankful for the energy and economic
crunch which have finally shocked us into realizing that nothing
good lasts forever.
Sadly, it took an Arab embargo to expose the extravagant
misuse of energy resources. It takes millions of dollars each year
jusfto clean up and replace the parks used by thoughtless wasters.
And, yes, it even takes wire fences to keep Harding students from
turning lawns into barren dirt trails.
Attitudes must change in ·order to overcome the constant
ebbing away of natural supplies and beauty. The good of all and
the· scarcity of supplies must become the guidelines for the
decisions of intelligent consumers.
Optimistically, we look for the day when life will not be judged
by material goods and riches but by its quality and efficiency.
And may we begin in the cafeteria, on the lawn, and in recreation
to consider the scarcity of time, money, and nature ·before
wasting, destroying, or marring what we are privileged to have
and use.

Writer hates
Thanksgiving
By Wayne Morgan
I hate Tha~iving! That's
right, you heard me. I hate
'111ANKSGIVING!!!
Why, you ask?
ru put it to you simple like.
Afte·r Thanksgiving there i·s
nothing worth living for in school
except Christmas.
You see, after Thanksgiving,
finals hit you in the face. Who
likes to come back to school for
finals when he knows he has to
ace the tests to even get a "D?"
Thanksgiving is also the first
break after mid-term grades
come out - who likes to face his
parents after mid-term grades?
. oi
by Thanksgiving
time you know what your grades
are going to be and you hate to
say anything about them when
yotD' parents .ask. Uauallf you try
to change the subject when your
parents ask tbe question about
fOlD' JF8des, but trying to discuss
inflation's effect on America's
economy is pretty bard when
you're flunking economics.
Thanltsgiving is also the time
that your real prejudices show
through. You know, when you
have to choose between white
Or dark meat. I want everyone to
know that I eat dark meat even
though I'm from Alabama.
ThanksgiVIng is also the time
when people start talking about
their forefathers that came over
to America to eat with the Indians. How we cherish this meal.
I always wondered what General
Custer's family thought about
Thanksgiving.
The Thanksgiving holiday also
promP.ts people to ask que.stions
on how other countries celebrate
this holiday. What people don't
realize is the fact that no one else
celebrates Thanksgiving. According to Frank Worgan,
visiting professor of Bible from
England, the English celebrate
Thanksgiving on tbe Fourth of
July.
Thanksgiving time is when
yotD' wife, who tries to save
money, tells you that the story
about the pilgrims eating turkey
was a lie just like Washington
cutting down the cherry tree, so
you'll eat meatloaf instead of
turkey.
Thanksgiving is one of the four
holidays during the year that the
Weight Watcher's group is
considering making off-limits to
its members.
There are only two reasons
why I can stand having
Thanksgiving:
1. Because without it the new
expression "you turkey" would
never have come into existence.
2. I love to stuff myseH with
good food like bread stuffing.

course,

For these gifts
we thank yon, Lord

Diversion

Shuptrine,Dickey recount picturesque South
By Tim McNeese
Jericho, The South Beheld by
Hubert Shuptrine and James
Dickey. Oxmoor House, 1974, 164
pages, $60.
JERICHO, the South Beheld is
an emotional experience. Though
the book bears many sides, each
facet leads back to one point that Shuptrine, the artist, and
Dickey, the .poet, have created a
throbbing tale of tbe South,
through which we are asked to
experience pride, pity, piety, and
propbeey ftilfilled.
The book weighs seven polDlds,
which tells you something! but
not everything. The immens1ty of
its size is equaled only by the
scope of its subject The beauty of
this wo,rk is endle$$ as the two
artists meander down mountain
trails, race over dirt roads, wade
in the Gulf until each block of
prose and each watercolor
creates a vivid image indelibly
pressed upon the mind's eye.
Shuptrine., as a watercolorist1
is superb. He wa.s a recognlzea
abatract painter lDltil 1970; then
be changed his style and becam.e
a watercolOl'ist of the American
realism school. His compositions
seem very much influenced by

Andrew Wyeth. His subjects products of the Soutll.
include coonskins, hound dogs,
But Dickey is on a mystical
Gullah fishermen, and a host of ~urney, not a real one. Reality in
Southern themes. Even Shu~ the text may come and go. If you
trine's buildings have character. find yourself lost in tbe clouds of
Often his barns, mills, and cabins the spiritual, come back to
hold more meaning and insight SJJuptrine's watercolors. 'lbey
than his peo~le. But he is indeed a hold a closer grain of reality.
strong artist with a unique
coDl.IIUind of his medium, and he
is as
in black and white as
he is m color. ·
Feedback
James Dickey, though he
rambles, certainly "ain't just
whistlin' Dixie." At points,
Dickey's chunks of poetry carry
a spiritual pretentiousness which Dear~dU~r:
After reading the following
transforms him into a literary
Joshua leading us through the letter in the Memphis State
promised land flowing with Helmsman, 1 Immediately
moonshine and sorghum. Dickey wanted to share this outreaching
milks the reader for ,all he is opportunity with Harding
worth, carrying his emotional students. 1 have told Lamar
meanings even into his historical Robinson about OlD' school and
notes, which are disappointingly asked his permission to reprint
few. He rekindles the flames of this letter in the Bison. He is
Atlanta and revives Confederate excited over the possibility of
ghosts back into battle with Joe corresponding with any of you
who would offer your friendship.
Johnston.
Citizens : PleBSe glv!! me a I~
The poet sees all in Jericho as m Oeat
inutes of yo\Jr time to lei you knoW hOw a
being good, almost heaven. He trip lr'om drugs and alcohOl can very e11SIIy
up.
fails to mention the Ku Klux endThis
Is 1111t meant to disvrac:e anvone, but
Klan, lynching, tobacco, and rather it Is a wrlf1en contrlbutlljM'I from a
wry
iof!ely
m'an wfl9 loves vou and has been
watermoccasins, each just as
deadly as the other, and all
My name Is Mtlvln Lamar RObinson, I am

To these two ·southern artists
the South never fell; rather, it
reached a mystical point in which
time stood perfectly still.
Although its church bells rusted
and its barns began to lean, its
people gained, daily, a spiritual
insight into life.

'ood

'Advice comes from inmate

,,..,..

..:10-'~e
'3- . . ~
'P'~~\.'f\."(.\"'c
..::::--:

a 2l·vear-old whlfe mala and at this lime an
Inmate In the MlsslaslpPI Stale Penitentiary,
bec'au5e Of drugs and almhOI .
F lr:st, If!!' me say , drugs and alcoi\OI.aren't
the way to •nythlng good. I didn't have
anvone to 11111 me this, for I started at an
earlv age. 1 had to INm this tM hard way.
This Is Wl)y 1 am writing this article lo you.
Plel!l:~~t lei me 11111 yqu abOut my triP from
drugs lind alCOhol. AI this lime I am In a
small nine bY six foot cell, with only the ft!W
things 1am allowed, sl!l'vlng 11 year$. I don'l
get to go outside or enJoy any !If tho
pleasures you now have from ll(e. Wilen vou
use drugs and, aiC:OIIOI, you're not only
hurling voyi'Hjf, you are ~I so llurtlng the
ones WhO lo.,. you and a·t times you may
even t~url them physically.
1 f\now vau say, ''This un•r napj)en to
me/' but trlenda 1 I '511ld tile same thln!J. I
was t,ooked 'b ad on drugs anti I WOIIId hliVI!
killed lor jlnother shot Of dope, So YO!I $4!1!, I
was. one 01 the luakv - · I watched mY
br'o fhttr die from an overdose, ami didn't
h~tve 1110111111 sense !o know II , bec'ause 1 was
on one of thOse so-called good trrps that
even·one talkS abOut.
1 mtll'd go on forever telllnll you Wllet
dr~ and alcohol 11ave ~~ me, but I l1oPe
with Jill my hurl that vou can -that this
may very easily be you, lying here In this
cold, lonely cell writing this letter. Please
don't destroy your beautiful selves tor a trip
on drugs and alCOhol.
Those WhO share mv feelings on tills,
please feel free to write, for I'd enlov
hearing from you.
Please write to : Melvin Lamar RObinson,
MSU No. 31.470, Parchman, Miss. 38738.

SUrely an answer to a lonely
young man's needs will let him
know that Clu'lstians are caring
people. Lamar (and 1) are expecting you to come through with
an overwhelming response.
Joe McReynolds
Associate instructor of EngHsb
(currently on leave of
absence in Memphis)

~'3-VV~ ~~i_'O\
~0\}

You know come to think about
it Thanksgiving really isn't that
bad.
When
Thanksgiving
holidays come around we don't
have to put out a Bison two weeks
in a row. And that saves a lot of
headaches!
So have a very Happy
Thanksgiving and I hope that you
eat enough to "stuff" yourselves.
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~
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facts in focus . . . . ..
ta f

•

"

· d Dav ·d

bull~

room 102 during the taken to the Registrar s Office m
Behavioral Science Club's the Administration Building.
meeting.. ·
Sophomores can begin COUD·
_FolloWlDg the speech ~e gr'!'JP seling and sectionizing Dec. s
incfude the Veterans Ad- will _conduct an open discussion through 12.
Representatives !ro.m _15 ministration, the Navy, the ~i~n.
. .
Freshmen should begin secgovernment and state agenc1es Bureau of Alcohol Toba«:<:: and
V1Sitors are mvited.
will be on campus Wednesday, Firearms the Ina;rnal Revenue
Dec . .s, to pr~de information Service, ihe National Weather
about careers m ~ove~ent.
Service, the National Center for
The represen~tives will have Toxicological Research, the U. S.
tables set up m the Ha:rn.mon Secret Service the State of
Student Center from 10 a.m. until Arkansas;
'
2:30p.m.
The Small Business AdStudents should pre-register
Students niay talk with the ministration the Veterans Ad- oefore the end of the fall
rer.resentatives of. any agenc:r. ministration' Hospital, the Social semester, according to Virgil
.'As tight as the job market 18, Security Administration , the Beckett, Registrar, to make
this ~ be an excellent op- Civil Service CommisSion, the counseling and sectionizing
portunity for students to ~earn Agricultural Stabilization and faster and more efficient.
more about a career m . a Conservation Service, the U.S.
Juniors and s~niors , after
government. I'm en~agmg State Department and the Corp of counseling and obtaining a trial
students to ~pend !)lerr free Engineers.
study schedule~-~ould go to the
periods talkmg With these
Registrar's Omce to receive
their IBM packets during Dec. 1

AgentS tO prOVIde ~~~~~hen ~~:es~torsai of the
•
·
•
Placem~nt Office.
Career Information Agencies to be represented

tioruzmg on Jan. 5 at 1 p.m. until
Jan. 6 at noon.Students who do not preregister m~st counsel, sectJ.onlze and register Tuesday,
Jan. 6.

Early registration
to alleviate rush

:· • • • • • • • • Coupon • • • • • • • • • ·:

20% OFF
.

Behavior SCience
to hear Brown
Mrs. Lois Brown, assistant
professor of education, will speak
tonight at 5:30 in the C1inic

All:

to 5.

'

Students must go to the individual department chairman to
obtain each class card for
registration purposes.
Completed cards should be

GU\'Ttt.RS

Worth the extra mile:

BANJOS

t~~tt.NOOl\NS
AMPLIFIERS
To H•ding Students

•

WIGGS GREENHOUSE
Highway 36 in Kensett

•

In Front of First Baptist Church
BRING THIS
COUPON IN TODAY!

GERALD NEAL
PIANO AND ORGAN COMPANY
3209 East Race Ave.
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

FERNS

New and Used
Pianos and Organs

........ .. .. .... ......... ...

N
G
I
N
G

TERRARIUM PLANTS

MINIATURE CACTUS

Class serves noon meals
Grade A lunches were served last week by home economic
students in the Olen Hendrix building. Junior Rebecca Sweeny
serves one of their 70 cent lunches to Robert Helsten, associate
professor of Bible.
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But if you do, trust us
with your prescription.

RANDY FOUND THAT CO-OP ED WAS FOR HIM BECAUSE IT PROVIDES
--practical work experience
--<ontact with professionals in his field

Make applications now
for placement during
the Spring semester.
(find your own job or
let the Co-op personnel
assist you)

-income for financing education
..-application of classroom theory

For more information
visit the
Office of Cooperative Education
GanliS Bldg. 107, Ext. 452
Winfred Wright, Director
Lynda Hayes, Secretary

~

~

g

·Ne hope you never get sick.

Rtmdy HoUoway [•iddle above] co-ops in Arkadelpllia Qildren's Colony

__ j

We will be
glad to send
the bill home
to Dad.
"Your Health Is Our Business"

MEDICAL CENTER
PHARMACY
BOYCE HENRY ARNETT, R.Ph.
Harding Class of '66
Prescription Chemists

• 1
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Computer hums within Administration building
''The computet should speed
By Bill Peterson
Deep within the bowels of the up the flow of information so that
administration building a student won't have to spend as
basement is a room where a much time sblnding in lines as he
constant whirr of machinery and does now," Dugger said.
One of the lines to be abolished
clatter of keyboards can be
heard. There,_ i;D tbe center of the is the one on regisiJ'ation day. In
room like a king on the throne, fact, the computer will make
stand three tall, gleaming, gray possible the eomplete elimination
and red cabinets packed With of regisll"ation day.
Registration activity will be
electronic gadgetry that only a
computer man could appreciate scheduled between the student
- Harding College's new com- and advisor during the school
year. The advisor will, with the
puter system.
The computer, affectionately help of a computer terminal,
all registration
known as PDP 11-45, contains complete
1,500 different programs and procedures in a matter of
data files. It has a storage minutes.
Full computer operations
capacity of ten full four-drawer
filing cabinets, and each of its should be in progress by July,
magnetic tapes will hold the 1976, with the first computer
equivalent of 500,000 punched registration the following
semester.
cards.
The $200,000 system ia operated
Dugger said the second way the
by staff members Gene Dugger, student is helped by the eom~t.er
John Nunnally and Gene Ward, is through direct contact wtth it.
plus six part-time student
"Some students are getting
programmers.
Dugger explained that the experience now as programmers
computer will speed up routing for the school," said Dugger,
business for virtually every "but eventually, I'd like to see
department in the college, computer i.nternships made
beside.s storing data on an available, and have co-op
alumni, students, and applicants students down here working with
the computer."
for admission.
That's all very impressive, but
He said that Harding may
how does the PDP 11-45 benefit someday offer minors in comthe average Harding student? puter application to go along with
Dugger pointed out two ways.
the student's major field of study.

Gene Dugg~r. director of computing, left, oversees the computer
operation along with John Nunnally, assistant manager.

Got better ways
to spend your
time?
Let Us help!
One-Hour Service

"Almost every field is experiencing an increase in the use
of the computer," Dugger said.
"Such fields as art, music,
language and journalism have
not traditionally been known as
computer-related fields, but they
are now."
"We will be able to provide the
student with an idea of how the
computer is used in his field," he
continued. "It can be a tool for
anyone who chooses to make use
of it."
Dugger said that another
possible role of the computer is
Computer Assisted Instruction
(CAl).
·In CAl, the computer is used as
a tool in the educational p1'0CE!Sf5
to teach the student basic pririciples of a course, freeing the
teacher to handle individual
problems the student is having.
"The computer can issue an
exam and grade it as the student
takes it," Dugger said, "so CAl
allows him to move at his own
pace."
Dugger would someday like to
see a local chapter of the
Association for Computing
Machinery <ACM> at Harding.
"ACM offers the computer
student involvement in what'~
going on all across the country in
the computer field," Dugger
said.
He said that the ACM gives
students the opportunity to hear
many speakers talk about different phases of the computer
field, and the periodicals the
association offers are useful in
keeping up with the constant
advances
in
computer
technology.
Dugger sees Harding's new
computer playing a big part in
the academic future of many
students.
"A student at Harding today
has 100 times more opportunity to
learn about computers ~han
before this system was put in,"
he said, " and the next five years
should see an even more drastic
change in the opportunities for
students."
Anyone who listens very long to
Gene Dugger and his friend the
PDP 11-45 will be convinced that
the Computer Age has indeed
arrived at rustic Harding
College.

Cathode Ray Tube (CRT) terminal receives input in departmental programs.

Earn $3000.00 or More
this summer selling the famed
New Analytical Study Bible
For free information write to:
JOHN A. DICKSON PUB. CO.
Dept. CRP
1727 S. Indiana Ave.
Chicago, ll60616

IT'S NOT TOO EARLY!
Get a head start
on your Christmas
stiopping this year.
CHECK OUT THESE GIFT IDEAS
Suede jackets
leather jackets
leisure suits in all styles (coming soon in denim)
Boots and leather goods
Jeans (regular, ooot Wi and super bells)
FIND THEM All AT

FROM

ONE-HOUR MARTINIZING
268-7890
1414 E. Race
Drive-In Service

Davis Western Store
108 N. Spring

268-6673
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Trip to help selecting shows
Eight members of the S.A. and
the Social Mfairs Committee
traveled to Dallas, Tex., last
week to watch and gather information on groups and performing agencies for future
concerts on campus.
They watched 15 contemporary
groups perform their regular
campus programs and collected
information on 100 more.
They also attended forums and
8esliiQDs explaining haw to better
contract, publicize, and present a
show, g~t better effects, and in
general get more for the
students' money.
"One main advantage of the

conference was that we coUld see
the exact replica of a show ... we
were able to tell what the groups
are really like. It's not like ordering out of a catalog, or by
phone or letter, where you don't
really know what you're getting," explained Suzie Carey,
Social Affairs Committee
chairman, "But this way we can
be more selective in choosing
entertainment that's best suited
for the students here."
According to Miss Carey
groups with more diversified
programs than those previously
on campus are being planned for
next semester.

Groups they saw included
Shiloah Morning, Sami Jo,
Laurie Jacobs, David Alan Coe,
and the Wright Brothers
Overland Stagecoach Co.
"Although those we saw and
gathered information , on are
prime pros~ts," said Miss
Carey, "were ilot limited to
them only."
Others who attended the fourstate regional conference were
Dean Albnan and Dr. Barnes,
sponsors, and Lot Therrio and
Gilbert Melson;
Diane Goodspeed,
Alan
Tomme, Mona Smelser, Benjie
Nail, and Kathy Lewis.-

M.D. presents anti-abortion view

Mitchell speaks during seminar
Carl Mitchell, chairman of the department of Religion at Pepperdine University, was the speaker during last week's Bible/
Seminar. Mitchell who was a former missionary in Italy spoke on
the importance of world evangelism.

I

By Lesa Schofield
Dr. Jim Citty, a Searcy
physician, spoke last Tuesday
night on his anti-abortion views
in conjunction with the Right-toLife association.
He addressed a group of
women students as part of a
health education class under
Kathryn Campbell.
"Abortion," said Dr. Citty, "is
bringing to a premature ending
the process of fetal development
. . . in other words, to stop
something that is already underway."
According to law, abortion is
legal until the sixth month of
pregnancy. By that time, the
fetus has developed definate
human characteristics, Dr. Citty
explained.
"More lives are taken in
abortion in one year than the

total lives taken in all wars," he
said. ·
Much controversy exists
concerning the beginnmg of life,
he explained. Three opinions are
generally held. Some believe tllat
life does not begin until birth.
Dr. Citty in his presentation
sited several biblical references
to support his view that life
begins · before birth, at conception.
Dr. Citty supported rus explanation with slides of fetal
development, showing the succession of growth, ll8 well as the
methods of abording a fetus.
At three weeks, the heart of the
fetus begins to beat. At six weeks
movement begins along with
functioning of the brain. ·
The brain is completely formeo
and fingerprints appear at the
eighth ~eek after conception.

People do read Bison ads
you just did!
For advertising call
268-6161, ext. 330

SCULPTUR-KUT

WYATT- POOLE
BARBER SERVICE

GIFTS AND
FLOWERS
DISTINaiVELY
DIFFERENT

Appointments Available
Three barbers t() serve you

THE FLOWER SHOP

OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5:00P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY

125 South Spring
268-6779
Searcy, Arkansas 72143

268-9335

Northside of Court Square

A Special Deal on Special Pizza

LIMIT ONE
PER FAMILY OR GROUP
REDEEMABLE AT

Ph. (501 l 268-7115

3006 East Race
Searcy, AR. 72143

$1.00 OFF
WITH
PURCHASE OF
A 15 INCH
PIZZA
VOID WITH ANY
OTHER PROMOTION

KEN'S PIZZA DOLLAR

"At 11 to 12 weeks, all organs
are functioning," said Dr. Citty,
"and only growth in size
remains."
Dr. Citty described with slides
four methods of abortion used
today. "All of these are cruel,
and all end in the same place ...
a bucket at · the end of the
surgeon's table."

Students get
recognition
from firm
Several Harding stu.dents
received awards for their W'Ork
this past summer at Southwestern Bible Company's annual
awards banquet, Saturday, Nov.
15, at the Sheraton Inn in
Memphis.
Jeff Schlender, a senior,
received the top award achieved
by a Harding student. Schlender
was placed in the_ .President's
Club, which required that he sell
$2,500 or more in one week.
Schlender was also placed in
the Century Club which consists
of the top 10 percent of the men
working with the company.
Sophomore Glen Elliot won the
Tough-Minded
Businessman's
Award. This award requires that
one quote his pay for the entire
summer to the penny. _
Gold Seal Awards, representing the accomplishment of
working 80 hours each week of
the summer was given to
sophomore David Barnett,
sophomore Amos Allen, senior
Mike Brasher, junior Kenny
Harril!, sophomore Ed Sauter,
junior Allan Stanford, aiJd freshman Mitch Rush.
Superstar Awards went to
Allen, Harris, Rush, Brasher,
Stanford, and Sauter.
Senior Doug Cox was
recognized for improving 100
percent over his first year in
sales.
Seniors D. Mark Moore and
Schlender were honored for
having weeks of $2,000 or more in
sales.
•
•
•
•
•

Club Banquets
Job Application
Engagements
Weddings
Passports

e

Dillin-West
Photography

Professional Portraits
Weddings and Commercial

268-9304
Studio - 1202 E. Market
(Across from Echo Haven)

'I
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Trustees-await report
before Title IX verdict
Harding's Board of Trustees Is
still awaiting word from the
Department
of
Health,
E~cation, and Welfare officials
explaining procedures in seeking
exemptions to portions of Title IX
that violat e religious tenets
before decisions are made on
compliance.
- Title IX is the section of tbe
Education Amendment of 1972
that forbids federal assistance to
any education program that
practices discrimination on the
basis of sex.
Hardmg College is not alone in
its decision to seek exemptions to
certain portions of Title IX that
would violate religious tenets
held by the college. A legal notice
explaining the college's position
was in Oct. Sl issue of the Bi&ou.
Brigham Young University,
which is affiliated with the
Church of tbe Latter-Day Saints
<Mormon), has purchased advertising space in newspapers to
announce that it will not comply
with certain portions of tbe
federal government's Title IX.
The trustees of Brigham Young
took out advertisements to notify
the public that they "support the
non-discrimination laws and
have modified various university
policies or procedures which in
the past .may have been in·
terpreted as discrimination on
the basis of six."
They also used the ads to serve
notice that the university would
not comply with the certain
specific portions of the rules.
The umversity charged that tbe
federal rules exceed the
government's legal authoritf,
infringe on the university s
religious freedom, and undermine the Mormon church's
moral tenets.
The trustees repudiate six of
the 43 sections of the rules, which
they said:
-Would allow the federal
government to regulate those
programs or · activities not
supported bv federal funds.

-Would give the government
the authority to determing
whether the institution qualified
for religious exemptions.
-Would forbide the university
from asking applicants about
pregnancy, abortion, or .marital
status.
-Would nullify its dress code.
-Would. prohibit private
donors from designating singlesex scholarships.
-Would · regulate university
athletic offerings.
According to Brigham Young
officials, only about $1.3 million
in research . awards would be
jeopardized if H.E.W. decided to
cut off federal aid to the college
because of its refusal to comply
with all the rules.
receiving
Also students
veterans' benefits or other
government-sponsored .financial
aid would not be eligible to use
their awards at the institution.
The advertisement also announced that the university
would continue to administer
separate dress codes for men and
women despite the Title IX injunction that members of the
opposite sexes be treated
equally,
The advertisement said that
the university believe that dif.
ferences in dress and grooming
of men and women are proper
expressions of God-given dif·
ference in the sexes. Female
student at the University are not
allowed to wear jeans, while
male students are not allowed to
wear their hair below their ears.
Accordina to Harding College's
president, Dr. Cliff Ganus, the
college does not directly receive
any federal support so the college
could simply refuse to comply
with Title nt
"But that is impossible," he
explained, "because of the approximately l 000 students wbo
receive federai aid in the form of
grants, loans, Social Security,
and veteran's benefits."

Sigma Tau DeHa indu-cts
English honor students
Harding's chapter of Sigma
Tau Delta, a national honor
English society, inducted eiJbt
new members at a meeting
recently.
lhvitation _for membership is
based on a 3.0 G.P.A. in English
and 3.0 overall. Members are
also required to have taken two
upper-level literature courses.
The new members are Ellen
Brenneman. Linda Campbell,

Mr. and Miss
Opportunity:
Opportunity to
earn while
learning or while
on vacation at
home. Earning
opportunity as
big as your
dream.

Call 268-2843
Between 6-7 p.m.

'I

Staff works to meet deadlines
Assistant Petit Jean editor, Kim Moss, selects photographs for this year's yearbook iD preparation
for the upcoming deadUne.

•

Looking for a
special gift?
Make it yourself
with supplies
and help from

FOUR SEASONS CRAFT SHOP

SPECIAL

Linda Daugherty, and -Kent
Johnson;
Sherry
McFadden,
Bill
Peterson, Karyn Phillips, and
Bonnie Ulrey.
Several faculty members also
joined the society this semester.
They are Dr. Jo Cleveland, Mr.
Rod Brewer, Mrs. Elizabeth
Dykes, Mrs. Alice Jewell, Mr. Ed
White, and Mr . Duane McCampbell.

Everything you need for decoupage, macrame,
ceramics, tole painting, wood carving, and copper
tooling. ·

Frito Pie 30c
Nocember 2~28
2217 East Race Avenue
Phone (501) 268-5718

Searcy, Arkansas 72143

Tuesday - Open_Workshop 9 a.m.-10 p.m.
Thursday - Ceramics Workshop 9 a.lll.·l 0 P·•·

•

LOOK SHARP!
Let Harding Laundry clean
and press your skins.

5065. Main

268-8812

•
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Bison Basketball Schedule
Nov.
Dec.

25 David Lipscomb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Home
1 *College of the Ozarks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Away
4 *Central Arlcansas . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . . . . . . . Home
9 School of the Ozaric:s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Home
20 Evangel College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . ... . • Home
29-31
G~nite City Classic St. Cloud Ml
Jon.
5 *Southern State College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Home
8 *Henderson State Univ ........ ......... Away
12 • Arkansas Tech ............. ... ..· . . . . Home
15 *Hendrix College ............. .... .. .. Away
19 *Ouachita Baptist Univ........ ......... Home
22 *Arkansas College ......... ·.. . . .... , .. Home
26 *College of Ozarks ............ . , . . . . . . Home
27 David Lipscomb College .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. Away
29 *Central Arlcansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Away
Feb.
2 •u of A- Monticello.. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . Home
5 *Southern State College . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. Away
7 **Lombuth College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Away
9 *HeiWlerson State Univ........ ...... ... . . Home
12 *Arkansas Tech ............. . . ...•... Away
16 *Hendrix College . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . Home
19 *Ouachita Baptist Univ ........ . . . . . . .. . Away
23 *Arkansas Coll'98 . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. Away

BLOW CUTS
Reg. $7.50
Blowcut and Styling
$6.00 with ad ·

BEAUTY
1526 E. Race

Woinen' s cuts and permanents

James Jaml-.

Ricky Barnes

Ken Neller

David Cooke

Jerry Chism

In the four years that tbese Bisons bave played, Harding has roUed up an ezeeptiooal Z7-13-1 standard, participated in their last game against Central Arkansas Saturday. Not pictured is receiver
Doug Owen.

Harding places fifth . in AIC
Harding's lose over Central
Arkansas Saturday kept the
Bisorm from a losing season as
they wra-pped up the 1975 gridiron schedUle with a lHI mark, 3-4
in the Arkansas Intercollegiate
Conference which was good
enough for flfth place behind
Ouachita Henderson State,
Southern State, and Central
Arkansas.
In a season filled with ups and
downs, the Bisons will be looking
forward to next season with great
anticipation. Perhaps the high
point of the season was Joe David
Smith's obliteration the Harding
single game rushing record with
an unbelieveable output of 284
yards.
Faced with the possibility of
finishing in the cellar if beaten by

the University of Arkansas at
Monticello, Smith responded by
taking over the position of injured tailback Alan Grieb, who
came up with an arm injury
before the UAM game. By
halftime the junior flash from
Newport had rolled up an incredible 166 yards to keep the
Weevils in the hole. It took a 43
yard dash by Smith late in the
game to take the Bisons out of
trouble after the Weevils had
driven all the ·way to the Harding
two,.yard line with the score only
23-25 in the Bisons favor. Smith
also scored two of the three Bison
touchdOwn& that evening.
A lot of newcomers came into
the picture this season to help the
Bisons fortunes considerably.
Robert Bridges demonstrated
that he came to play football,
usually forcing numerous turnovers when playing the end
position. Junior college transfer
Robert Akins was a surprise,
having five interceptions going
into the final game of the season.
This is even more outstanding
considering the Bisons all time
record is only 11. Akins threetheft performance against
Arkansas Tech also set a single

game record for Harding.
Freshman cam Prock stepped
into the college ranks to perform
well enough to start several
games. After Jeff Smith was ltist
for the season due to an injury
and Steve Peeples was hampered
by illness, Prock was thrown into
the fray with only his high school
experience to fall back on. Prock
passed for 190 yards in Harding
27-0 conquest of Northwest
Oklahoma.
., .t\lthough not a newcomer,
Randy Miller came into his own
this season, ranked nationally
throughout the seasons with a 16
tackle per game average.
Harding will miss the services of
Ted Walters, stalwart fullback
who has started for Harding for
the past four seasons. One of the
best blocking backs Harding has
ever had Walters was exceptionally tough in short yardage situations.
. Well, another season has come
and gone. The halftime performances are over and the press
bOx is closed for the winter, but
with a number of r~turnees expected with an upgraded
schedule, the Bisons are eager
for 1976.

students will save at
l·::·:-~l!l Howard's Pharmacy. You can find
lower prices on prescription needs,
cold preparations, contact solution,
!1;1 vitamins, and all your phar:::::::
maceutical needs. So be wise mi
:::;::: shop Howard's Pharcacy.
:;:::::·
·~·=·:·:

tltm

if~
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"Coca-Cola" and "Coke" are registered trade-marks which identify the same product of the Coca-Cola Company.

Bottled under the Authority of the COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, .Searcy, Ark.

;:;:;:;.
:;:;:;:;

~[~\?- - -.

LOCATED IN HOWARD'S DISCOUNT CENTER
2800 EAST RACE
n.•.•.•.•.v.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.o.•.•-•-•.•.•.•-•.•-•••-••••-••-•-·-·-•-•••• ••• •••••••••-•••_.,....,.,.- ••. ·-
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By John McGee

Women's sports has two sides

Senior Gary Baker blocks a shot by a La mbuth player during
Friday night's game.

Much has been said both pro
and con concerning the future of
women's intercollegiate sports at
Harding, especially in light of the
controversial Article IX ruling
passed last year.
Although the ruling has yet to
be fully interpreted as it relates
to the status of the private
colleges, a lot of opinions have
been - kicked around by both
diSsenters and supporters of such
a measure.
On one side, critics m.aintain
that allowing Harding to have
such a program would result in
the appearance of immodestly
dressed women in our field house
and might lead to a wave of
unfeminity across campus. Some
.opponents pelievl! lhat Harding
lackS !be funds and the personnel
to carry on such a program and
that Harding girls get all the
exercise they need in club and
intramural competition anyway.
Still others are troubled that such
participation would compromise
Christian ethics.
On the other side of the fence,
proponents argue that if the
college can afford to field nine
men intercollegiate teams, then

Lambuth spoils home opener
Lambuth College jumped out a

Still refusing to fold, sharp flurry by the Bisons late in the
shooting by Morgan and Gary half gave Harding a 50-34 halfChallenges to spoil the Bisons Baker pulled the Bisons to back time bulge.
home opener 73-64 in non- within 11, 67-56 with 4:35 left as
With Sneed and Winston
conference -cage action Friday. the Harding crowd came to 1ife.
connecting, the B.i.soQs racked up
Playing without the services o!
This time four consecutjve free the first five points of·the second
All-American forward Butcb throws by Ricky Delk stalled the
Gardner, the Bisons fell behind Bisom drive as they were faced half to grab their biggest lead of
the visitors from Jackson, Tenn., with a 16 point deficit with 1~8$ tbe evening 55-34. Harding then
23-10 in the firSt 10 minutes of the than four minutes left. A pair to managed to hold the Cn$aders-at
conteSt and could never quite tallies by Winstoo and a last bay until the Eagles made a
catch up. Gardn~1 . who is second shot by J'bey Williams left serious run at the Bisons late in
the battle. Evangel fought to
averaging 24.5 points ~ season, the final score ta-64.
11 but consecutive tallies
Sli~ in J.re-game warm up
_Morgan and the Eagles Ricky within
drllls, twisting bis ankle in pre- Delk were the games top scorers by Gardner, Sneed, and Baker
game warmups to prevent his with 22 while Godfrey pwbped in finally P.Ut the game out of reach
seeing acticm.
20. The Bisons scorers were 81-64 W1th only 2:34 remaining to
After the Eagles jumped out to Baker, 14; Winston., 11 ; Mark -be played.
a-fast 4-0 start, a bucket by Jeny Goode, ll; with Tony Sneed,
Gardner led the attack with 25
Morgan with 16:46 showing put Randy Reynolds. and Williams points, 15 in the first half. Morgan
the Bisons close at 8-6. However, each scoring 2. Winston bad a chipped in with 17 while Winston
Lambuth then exploded out- standput night on the boards, added 16.
scoring tbe Bisons 23-4i over a ten pi.c king off a total of 21 rebomtds.
Tuesday night the Bisons will
minute stretch to grab an imEarli~r in the week, the B~
posing 31-12lead with 7:01left in traveled to Springfield, Miss., play host to the David Lipscomb
the half. A basket by Slim Win- ana raced past the Evangel Bisons. The Bisons split both
ston just before halftime .left the Crusaders 86-75 for their first games with Lipscomb last season
and ·may have to play again
Bisons down 41-21 going into victory of thedear.
without
Gardner.
intermission.
Winston an Butch Gardner
AlthoUgh the Eagles made the came out shooting to propel the
first score of the second half, the Bisons toto a quick 8-0 Jead and
B.lsons came back to score eight they were neer headed. Reserve
consecutive points to cut tbe forward Bill Mcintosh came off
deficit to4!)-29. A basket and a big the Crusader bench to hit si:Jc
three point -play by the Eagles consecutive baskets to keep the
Godfrey Patterson, bow~ver 1 put Bisons from blowing the t~er
the rally on th~ skids as LraiDDuth Evangel squad off the court.
regainea a 52-31 wiW 13:20 left in Altbo~ his spree put Evangel
the ~me.
to within nine at ~21, a 16 point
QUick advantage and hefd off _late

®)ESC
WOODSY OWL FOR

CLEAN AIR!
We all breathe, so keeping our air fresh and pure is
everybody's responsibility. It's all part of keeping
America a great place to live. Woodsy Owl has a list
of ways you can fight pollution. It's on a handsome.
easy-to-read poster, and it's yours free by writing
Forest Service, U.S. D. A., Washington, D. C. 20250.

surely something can be done for
the women. Some hace adbanced
the idea that opposition to the
program is basically the result of
attempts to preserve some sort of
outdated code of female conduct
and others have felt compelled to
cry "chauvinist!"
As relating to the ~uestion of
female decency, visiting teams
could hardly be more scantily
dressed than are some of the
visiting cheerleadings that are
hand for some of the men's
basketball games. As for the
decency of our own girls, they
would be still subject to the same
:rules and regulations that they
are under at the present,
I can't speak for the administration or even the girls, but
I do think that there is much
more to athletics than just
exercise. If that were true, we
would not have reinstituted the
men's intercollegiate program in
the late '50's.
Perhaps the major difference
between intramural and interschool athletics lies in the
sense of accomplishment, the
satisfaction of achievement, or
just the chance to· reach out for
goals. lt i,s one thing to be a guy
who can pwilp through 40 poin~ a
game in intramura.ls, and quite
another to be someone who.i$just
good enough to make the varsity
team. Ooufd it.be that tn a school
that prides itself for excellence in
all things, some people have
overlooked the real plea that the
girls' are making?
Rulings , court decisions,
regulations, codes, government,
etc., just what do an these things
have to ao with sports and just
what is the real issue at stake.
The fact is that if a woman has
a talent and interest in music, she
can take advantage of tbe band
and A Capella progr~. If a_ girl

Bisons beat
David Lipscomb

happens to have good speaking
skills and is intelligent, she can
try her hand in debate or in the
speech program. There is even
room for the .woman who has the
ability and interest. to represent
her college in intercollegiate
business games.
However, if a girl happens to
have some ability to throw a
basketball through a hoop, hit a
volleyball, smash a backhand, or
catch a fly, she has to resign
herself to being the Wednesday
night wonder that no one ever
sees.
I wouldn't trade my intercollegiate cross country letter
for all the intramural trophys the
school has to offer. Is it really so
hard to see what the girls really
want and why?
Harding has been blessed with
far-sighted administration that
has kept this school alive and has
directed it a position of great
prestige. We h~ve had nationally
recognized competitors in cross
country,
football,
track,
basketball, bowling, debate,
music, business, publications and
many other fields. Why not
women's athletics?

~
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Practice
Makes
Perfect!

\

COLLEGE
BOWL
SOc per game
25c shoe rental
60c Billiards (per hour)
Hammon

Student Center

At Pizza Hut
restaurant, we ladle
on the sauce thick and rich.
So there's plenty to go around.
Share a delicious pizza in our
warm, cozy atmosphere. There's
plenty of flavor for everybody! .

WE ACaPT COUPONS FROM All LOCAL PIZZA PLACES
SEARCYI ARKANSAS ONLY

And remember, give a hoot, don't pollute.
Don't be a dirty bird, no matter where you go.
01975 Pizza Hul,lnc.

~

Our people make it better

